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Rditorial: Phe lure of Indochina’s offsnore oil beeps fuelling the war of aggression. 

Dr, Nichols’ Suit Is Dismissed bs the U.S. District Court 

The lawsuit brought by Dr. Jonn Me. Nichols of the University of Kansas Medical 

Center against various government agencies with «. view to obtaining temporary possession 

of the JFK assassination materials for the purposes of a "neutron activation analysis" 

(cf. TRUTH LETTER, vol. III, ho. 4 and following issues) was dismissed by the U.S. District 

Court in ‘lopeka, Kansas, on Feb. 24, 1971. Dro s.chols advises tnat he is plamning an 

appeal to the Tenth U.S. Circuit Court in Denver 

ghile showing a good deal of sympathy for the plaintiff and his viewpoint, and 

dressing down uncooper:tive "bureaucrats," Judge George Templar, in his summary judgment, 

ruled on tecmnicil grounds that the materials soigat oy Dr. Nichols were not public re- 

cords within the purport of the U.S. Information act. That ruiing is certaimly subject 

to question. 

The Judge admits thit there is a good dal of "eonfusion" concerning tne ques= 

tion as to whut constitutes a “record” and wort 10%. In tue absence of a clear-cut legal 

definition, he turns to a dictionary, writing: © 

This Court must assume that since no batter definition of the term ‘record’ 

is provided by legislative enactment, executive order or controlling judicial deterni= 

nation, reliunce may be placed on a dictionary of respected ancestry for a reasonably 

accurate meaning of the word, In Webster's New Jaternatioual Dictionary, this defini=- 

tion appears: ‘That which is written or cranscrized to perpetuate knowledge of acts or 

events; also, that on which such record is made, as a monument; a memorial.’ Again, in 

Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, tne word record is defined as, 'Tnat which is 

written to perpetuate a knowledge of events...trat on which such a record is made, 

a monument,*® " 
' 

For the enlightenment of Judge Templai and of the appeals court, I would like 

to point out that the materials sought by Dr. Nichols for scientific study are kept at 

the National archives in the "Classified Record: area." This is explicitly stated in 

a report by Newsweek magazine (March 1, 1972) or the recent declassification of 65 

hitherto secret Warren Commission documents (sec also below). The Newsweek story 

specifically says of the remaining materials i: the "Classified Records Area:" 

vw ‘long with transcripts of four of th commission's eleven meetings, some 

300 documents 

three archivi 

grisly remin 
the autopsy 

remain classified - kept in & rool behind a combination lock that only 

sts are permitted to OpeReoo Also cn the green metal shelves are such 

ers of Dallas as President Kennedy s pullet-pierced jacket, Oswald's rifle, 

pictures, the bullet that fell from John Counally’s stretcher. oo” 
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If the National archives, one of the defendants in the case, so unequivocally treats 
the autopsy pictures, Kennedy's jacket, the bullet from the stretcher etc. as "records" =~ 
and these are precisely the materials Dr. Nichols wants to examine — this fact should 
have been a better guide for tne Judge's thinking than wWebster‘s Dictionary. But even | 
the definition given by W#ebster's defeats Templaz’s ruling, for if a monument can be 
a record, then certuinly the "grisly reminders of Dallas" = monunents to America’s first 
coup d'etat - are, too, 

Dr, Nichols himself writes in a letter to me, dated March 1, 19/1: "My position 
is that a ‘Record’ is anything from which information can beflerived by reading, listening, 
etc, ,whether or not simple vision is required.ox sophisticated electronic-atomic metuods 
are required." That view is sustained not only by the dictionary, but far more forcefully 
by the action of the National archives locking up the assassination materials, along witn 
the still classified #4.C. documents, in an inaccessible vault designated as tne "Classi- 
fied Hecords area," ~- precisely because too much information could be derived from tnem 
by inquisitive and discerning students of history. 

The "Panel Review" 

After the preliminaries cited in the iast issue of TL, the report of) the four pane- 
lists Carnes, Fisher, Morgan and Koritg starts out as follows: 

" krevious Reports 

"The Autopsy Report stated that X=rays had been made of the entire body of the de= 
Cceaseu. the Panel's inventory disclosed 4=-ray films of tne entire body except for the 
lower arms, wrists and hands and tne lower legs, ankles and feet," 

This, 1 submit, is an indirect ~ and weli~deserved - slap at the toree military 
physicians who nid performed the autopsy. They are caught cheating, no less, for tueir 
pretense of having a-rayed the "entire body" is here exposed ag false, If there were no 
films of the lower arms, wrists and hands as weil as tne lower legs, ankles and feet, 
that means about one-fourth of the entire body was not examined at all, at least not 
for tne record, This raises - and leaves unanswered - the interesting question whether 
Kennedy may have suffered additional wounds, besides those mentioned in the autopsy re= 
port, which the three command performers chose to disregard completely because tney had 
no bullets to spare, having been told by their superior officers that three snots had 
been fired, no more, no less. actually, the evidence gathered and disclosed by District 
Attorney Jim Garrison of New Orleans, anong others, convincingly shows that the presider= tial limousine was fired upon from.several directions and was struck by a veritable hail of bullets some of wiiich may well have caused injuries to the extremities the autopsy doctors so arbitrarily decided to overiook. 

The Panel Review then goes on to quote the description of Kennedy's wounds given 
in the autopsy report and the Warren Commission Report. as these have been publisned 

_ dong ago, there is no need to reproduce them here. There follows a long "Inventory of Material Bxamined," listing and numbering theblack and white and colored prints and 
transparencies" as well as the 4-Yay films, bullets and frugments recovered, motion 
picture films of the shooting, items of Clothing and documents, Space does not permit 
a detailed listing here. The review part proper of the panelists’ report tnerearter sets 
out with an "Examination of photographs of head" as follows: 

"Photographs 7, 14, 42 and 43 show the back of tae head, tne contours of which 
have been grossly distorted by extensive fragmentation of tne underlying calvurium., There 
is an elliptical penetrating wound of the scalp situated near the midline and high above 
the hairline, The position of this wound corresponds to the hole in tue skull seen in tne 
lateral X-ray film No. 2 (See description of A=ruy films.) The long axis of tnis wound 
corresponds to the long axis of the skull. The wound was judged to be approximately six
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millimeters wide and fifteen millimeters long, Tre margin of this wound shows an ili- 

defined zone of abrasion. 

gaping irregularly stellate lacerations of the scilp over tne rignt parietal, temporal 

and frontal regions, 

"Photographs 1,2,44 and 45 show the frontal re, ion of tne skull and a portion of the 

anternal aspect of the back of the skull. Due to Lack ef coutrast of the structures por 

trayed and lack of clerity of detail in these phctographs the only conclusion reached 

by The Panel from study of this series was that tbere wis no exiting bullet defect in 

the supra-orbital region of the skull." 

Note the gua ried tone of this observation. If there was "lack of contrast” and "leck 

of clarity of detail," tue only conclusion the P:nel could properly nave reached under 

the circumstances would be tiat it could reacn ne conclusions. Instead, they pretend 

to have found that there wis "no exiting bullet éafect etc.", in other words that no 

bullet had exited from that part of the skull. Tris ig a wholly gratuitous assumption, 

designed to hide one aspect of the truth ‘and to validate the specious conclusions of 

the poreen Report. (to be conti: ied in the next issue) 

Another official fraud exposed by | 22 Newsfukers themselves 

| In TL 11/16 of May 1, 1970, I had disc assed at some Length the preposterous 

and ghoulishly indecent allegation by Prancis Gaiy Pewers in his "Operation Overflignt" 

that the shooting down of his U-e plane on May 1. 1960, had been due to 4 "betrayai" 

oy Lee Harvey Oswaid. The sole basis for that abiurdity was the existence, in tne Me~ 

tional archives, of a classified sarren Commissicn Document, No. 931, datea Mey 13, 

1964, and entitled "Oswald's Access to Informaticn about the U-2." The story of course 

was given a big splash by the newsfakers ¥ho, in reprinting from the Powers creation, 

wallowed in such headlines as "I WAS BETRATED:" 

Powers didn’t know any more than any! ody else what that mysterLous document 

really was about, but he brashly inferred from iis "tantalizing" title that it held 

the story of how Oswald betrayed america's top s cret, years before ne killed President 

Kennedy, and the rotten press followed suit, Ag Jar as J know no other paper at the time 

rallied to TRUTH LETTERS documented contention “hat Oswald could not possibly have Come= 

mitted the betrayal he was charged with = any aole than the wurders attributed to him. 

Now that bubble, blown up to zeppeli: size by tue newsfekers, has burst, 

too, In its issue of March 1, 1971, Newsweek rep: ried that CD 951 was one of 85 con 

mission documents that bad just been declussifie: and described it as a meno from the 

CIA chief Richard Helms to J.Edgar iloover in whirh Helms “tartly dismissed a letter 

from the FRI director suggesting that Oswald may have compromised the CIA‘s spy plane. 

His rejection ef Hoover’s inquiry, however, was lased almost entirely on’ his assertion 

(isn't that enough? Jodo) that U-as operated at atsugi and Gubi Point from hangar 

areas that were inaccessible to Oswald... Helms raintained ‘tsere is no.information to 

indicate, nor is there reason to believe’ that O;wald obtained ‘factual knowledge’ of 

the U-2 or its mission. 

"Obviously annoyed at his rival intelligence chief, lielms pointed cut that 

his agency’s U-2 ‘did not gain worldwide notorie y’ until the ill-fated Powers mission. 

°Tharefore,’ he wrote, ‘it is highly unlikely tat the term U-2 would have meant any= 

thing to Oswald, even if he nad heard it and had been able to identify the term with 

any aircraft at Cubi Point, Atgugi or anywhere e)se.' " 

: So that’s it. Yet when Fowers, who : till is on the C.iea. payroll, put for= 

ward his self-serving false allegation, Helms ke) t silent, The incident is characteristic 

of the CoIoa.'s ambivalence and duplicity. 
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The Truth About Chappaquiddick (ctd-) 

The two girls in question, the Inquest showed, were the uyons sisters, Mary- 

elien and ann ‘Nance; Lyons,and that short man in front of the group was Raymond S. Lae 

Rosa, all membe 

with Look and 

show: 

rs of the party at the Lawrence cottage.alk did acknowledge the encounter 

LaRosa added a significant detail as these excerpts from his testimony 

The Witness (La Rosa): "We went towards the ferry the second time and there were 

three of us that time, Nance Lyons, her sister and myself, and we were walking 

rds the ferry- 

Court: Had you gohe as far as the curve? | 

itness: Where the roads join? No, sir. I recall walking along the lines. 

al] there is a line on the road, valking because it was terribly dark. 

The Court: Now, tell us about the cars. 

Witness: Well, I believe ~ I dou’t know how far we had gone Srom the house 

heading towards the ferry, I recall th: s because the car came along and I held 

my hands out in this fashion (indicatiig), you know, for the two girls to kind 

of protect then. 
: 

The Court: In which direction was it ging? 

Witness: Heading towards the ferry (emphasis added - J.J.) 

court: In the same direction you wre walking? 

Phe Witnese: Yes, and slowed down and jidn’t stop and just kept on its way and 

we continued on down the road. I just ion't recall how far or how long we walked, 

but another car came the other way healing towards us coming from the ferry 

and stopped and a man or somebody said, I think he asked us whether we need 

help or something, and one of the girls made some kind of a statement, and 1 

Kk I apologized. I think she said, ‘chive off," or something of that nature, 

and I said, ‘I'm sorryy we are gtaying very close,’ oF something of that nature. 

Jas this some time around quarter of 1:00? . | 

tm not sure about the time, but I am sure it might bave been about that 

time. 
vas it after 12:50? Q> 

Ao J will say &0- a 

Q. Now, had Hr. Markham and Mr. Gargar already left with Senator Kennedy? 

A. Yes,sir. They 'were gone before we vant out for the walks..." 

The picture, then, ig perfectly clear, even though Lakesa forgot to mention 

an. important detail which is, however; self-evident. A short while after the 

first car - the one that was going in the direction of the ferry - had passed 

oa, the group must have turned arourd and started to walk back on the other 

side of the road. For, Deputy Sheriff Look had stated specifically, in his 

testimony, that the trio "were going én the same direction that I was >> 

towards the Lawrence cottage...” Besic es, i+ stands to reason tnat a driver 

‘ers a lift to three persons only ii they are walking in the same direction 

as he is going- 

Ang what is the significance of all tidis? 

Tt is that the combined evidence of tue Look and La Rosa statements Shows, 

beyond a shedow of doubt, that it was Kennedy’; Oldsmobile which first passed the trio 

on the read, coming from pebind them, and minu-es later had the above-described encoun 

ter with Lo 

re 

k when it entered, mistakenly, Cem tery Lane for a brief moment. (The dis- 

sance between Lawrence cottage and the road inversection, it should be added here, is 

only 2bout 1/2 mile). 

That car, then,was going Up Schoolhov :e Road from a goint south of the Law~ 

i cara that’means that the assault on Kennedy, during which he was knocked 

Mary Jo was abducted, took place somevhere in the southernmost and nos 

deserted portion of the island. it also meats -hat when he left the cottage with the 

girl, be was not heading either for the ferry or for the bridge, but turned left and 

southvard for a quiet spot where to talk. 

sd 
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It is saat that Scotland Yard that Saturday afternoon at 2:4) Laeved sit WiTOUNCce~ 

ment of Sneyé id arrest which wis, however, no melp to anyrody. Kot oniy wis tae wording 

ambiguous ~ and in part untrue - but it made no reference siatsoever to the correct name 

of tue prisoner or to the assassination of Dr. King, ‘ihe statement ran as follows: ee 

"Raymond George Sneyd, born 8/10/32 Toronto, Canad: p | 
; eyc Ef 32 , canada, no fixed abode and no occupa= 

tien, was arrested at 11.15 aM at 6/6/68 at London sirport and later cmirged at aoe 

How with possessing a forged passport and possessing a firearm.” iote tuat this press 

release makes no mention of two passports found in the posvessidl- of tie accusea and 

that it falsely alleges that Sneyd used 2 forgeé, passport, whereas in Tact he was using 

a genuine passport obtained under false pretenses = which is not at wll the game thing. 

ifter atating further that the arrested man would appear at Bow Street hagistrites 

Hourt on Fonday, the announcement went on to suv: “Superintendent sutler and luspector 

thompson are in charge of the inquiry, The arrest was the resuht of liaison with the 

PRI, the Koyal varidian “ounted Folice and hew Scotland Yard, fue Mal was in transit 

through Immigration on arrival from Lisbon on his way to anotner country." Uimphasis 

added ~ JoJo) 

This sentence, "The man was in transit ete,” is in stark contradiction with the 

statement subsequently made in court by Sgt. birch, as quoted above. For the simpie fact 

of the matter is that in-transit passengers do sot have to present their passports to 

anyone. they co through unchecked frois their plane of arrival tofthe trausit lounge and 

thence to tue pline of depirture. 

Shese conflicting officisl statements clearly bespeak tne intense enbarrassment 

of Scotland Yard at niving to cover up somehow - and vagueness of expression is alwys 

the best way out from such a quandary = the inconvenient fact that tnere nad been two 

arrests, insted of just one. . 

leet Street, left to its own resources, soon found itself eumesued in such a web 

of contr-dictory information that the most grovesque flipflops in reportin, occurred. 

(The prize exauple is the Newsweek somersault, which I nave already discussed at Lenigsth 

in Uhapter AV of "Ine James Baril Hay lloax."} 

wereft of official help, the sleuths of tie London press naturally addressed tuet~ 

geives to Airport officials and euployees for turther inform:tion, .t iieathrow, the 

early morning arrest of a man nomed Sneyd was zoumon knowledge, all the details were 

available; Tae suspect had arrived aboard a Bei Trident jet airliner wita 96 p.ssen~ 

gers abourd, on flight 075 from Lisbon, due to arrive in London at .6:1G 4m (there wes 

in fact a slight delay of 5.16 minutes, due to heavy overcast); ne haa in his pocket 

a ticket to fly on to srussels on flignt wei 452 waich was due to leave at 7:50 alM> 

Significantly,, all of the Sunday papers in London carried 211 these detuils, or 

at lenet some of them. All struggled vainly tc reconcile these precise detaila with 

the official announcements from poth Scotland Yard and tne FBI, necording to which 

the arrest nad taken place 3% 11:15 AX ~ five hours later. 

Kach of the six major Sunday papers deal’; with the vexine, problem in its own way- 

ghile the Sunday telegraph and the Sunday Hxpreds neatly dodged the issue by omit ting 

the time of arrest, the hews of ‘tae jiorid had the arrest taking place at 11:15, but 

omitted the time of arrival. whe Sunda; Mirros avoided tne time factor altogetner, 

but had Sneyd fiying in from Lisbon, as did tie News of the “orld. TheObserver pisos 

the time of arrest in the fourth line of a 1o.g article woile burying be LE 

schedules in the last paragraph on another paze, evidently in hopes tnat nobody would 

notice the contradictions. whe nestest perforaunce, Gowever, was aecomplished by 

the Sunday Timea: W.dthough Hay arrived in London at 6:35 A yesterday he apparently 

roamed undetected round the airport buildings until 11:15 ah when he cane face to 

face with immigravion officials as he tried to oe oe eh poe 

G in= j agseng es face uce no dmmbisra tion. O4 9 

ae i how an, in-teabest Pog foe iruswele 3 7:50 should tril ve POiwin, aroun 

But, how to explain thie {nexplicable? 

eri Ue tele, OC con jimued in the next issus) 
the airport at 11:15.


